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Abstract

Background: Adolescence is a unique developmental period characterized by biological, social, and cognitive changes, as well as an interest in managing one’s own health care. Many adolescents use the internet to seek health care information. However, young people face barriers before they can understand and apply the health information that they access on the web. It is essential that usability of adolescent health websites on the internet is improved to help adolescents overcome these barriers and allow them to engage successfully with web-based health care content.

Objective: The aim of this review was to synthesize the usability of specific health information websites. These findings were mapped onto the adolescent neurodevelopmental profile, and a design brief based on the findings was developed to tailor future websites for specific adolescent requirements.

Methods: A systematic search conducted using PubMed, PsycINFO, and Education Resources Information Center (ERIC) identified 25 studies that assessed the usability of health information websites. Adolescent feedback was collected by a mixture of surveys, focus groups, interviews, and think-aloud procedures.

Results: A majority of the information websites were developed for specific health issues that may be relevant to adolescents. The most preferred website features were interactive content such as games and quizzes, as well as videos, images, audio clips, and animations. Participants also preferred communicating with other adolescents with similar conditions or learning about their experience through real stories and testimonials. Adolescents found it difficult to use health information websites if they contained too much text, were too cluttered, or had features that made it difficult to access. The findings are considered in the context of adolescent social processes, low tolerance of delayed gratification, and attraction to novelty and mapped onto a neurodevelopmental model of adolescence.

Conclusions: Young people’s feedback can determine usability and content that make a health information website easy or informative to use. Neurodevelopmental profiles and the users’ specific preferences and skills should be addressed in future development of health information websites for adolescents.

(J Med Internet Res 2019;21(4):e11584) doi: 10.2196/11584
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Introduction

Background

Adolescence is a significant period of development between childhood and adulthood (occurring approximately between the ages of 10 and 22 years) that is generally characterized by changes in social skills, cognitive capabilities, and a keen interest in one’s own health care and well-being [1,2]. To better understand and manage their health, adolescents often look for information about specific health areas including sensitive topics such as sexual and mental health, as well as general guidance on health-related matters such as physical fitness and diet [3,4]. The internet is an appealing and valuable source for adolescents to seek this information [4-8]. A survey of over 1000 young people found that 84% of adolescents reported having used the internet at least once in their lifetime to access health information [3]. The advantages of the internet as a tool to find health information include easy access to a wide range of health topics, the ability to reach a large audience, and the ease with which adolescents can search for sensitive information anonymously [3,9]. Nevertheless, adolescents do not always find it easy to access the health information they find on the web.

Barriers to accessing health information often stem from low health literacy skills in the younger population. In the context of web-based information seeking, low health literacy in younger people can result in difficulty to either locate relevant health information on the internet, evaluate the credibility of the information they find, or apply this information to their personal life [4,6,7]. For instance, a large systematic review identified that adolescents find it difficult to create appropriate search strings when using search engines to find health information on the web [6,10]. Particularly, adolescents are likely to misspell medical terms resulting in a search that is irrelevant and confusing [7,10]. With regard to credibility, adolescents are keen to access information from reputable sources and generally avoid sites that are overtly commercial with excessive advertisements and links [6]. Furthermore, they may also stop their search as soon as they find the health information they need without comparing it with other possible sources [6,10]. Adolescents are thus not always equipped with appropriate skills and strategies to access credible web-based health information.

To overcome such barriers, accurate and evidence-based health information should be provided in a website customized for the younger population so that adolescents do not have to use unreliable internet sources [11]. In addition to content, the usability of these websites should be designed for the younger audience to ensure that adolescents are able to engage with the health care content [12]. For instance, a website that is poorly organized and presented can prevent young people from understanding and sometimes even retrieving the health information they require [10]. Improving the usability of websites with health information (referred now on as health information websites) can be a simple solution to the barriers faced by young people on the web. One method of improving usability is to incorporate the views and preferences of the users during the development of health information websites. By employing this user-centered approach, websites can be specifically tailored to the adolescent population, which can increase the likelihood that young people will access and regularly use the website content to better manage their health care [12-14]. Furthermore, it is now understood that adolescence is characterized by specific neurobiological, cognitive, and social development. Typical adolescent development includes, for example, a peak in sensation seeking and poor tolerance of delayed gratification, which are likely to affect how adolescents experience health information websites. The increased sensation seeking leads to risk taking, which has been explained by how differently the adolescent brain processes affective and social information, both likely to be found in health information websites [15,16].

Despite a large number of adolescent health information websites available, only a few have evaluated their usability with feedback from the younger population. A recent study reviewed general web-based health-searching behavior in adolescents [17]. However, there has yet to be a review that synthesizes adolescent feedback on the usability of specific health information websites.

Objectives

The purpose of this review was to determine adolescent preferences for the usability of specific health information websites and highlight the difficulties adolescents face when attempting to access the content on these sites. It is expected that this review will help inform the development of new adolescent health information websites, as well as allow existing adolescent health information websites to be adapted to their target audience. The findings of this review were considered in the context of the neurodevelopmental profile of adolescence including social processes, low tolerance of delayed gratification, and attraction to novelty.

Methods

The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses recommendations were used as guidelines for the presentation of this review [18]. A protocol for this review has not been previously published or registered.

Systematic Literature Search

A systematic literature search was conducted in April 2018 using PubMed, PsycINFO, and Education Resources Information Center (ERIC). Uniform search terms were developed and used with all 3 databases (see Textbox 1).

Eligibility Criteria

Studies were included in this review if the following criteria were met: peer-reviewed original studies in English, studies with some adolescent participants aged between 13 and 17 years, studies about a health information website for any health topic, and studies that conducted some form of usability testing of the website from the perspective of adolescents. Both clinical and nonclinical adolescent populations were included in this review. Health information websites were defined as health websites which predominantly provide information about a
specific health topic or provide general health guidance. The definition of health websites used in this review was adopted from the study by Sillence et al [19]. All types of study designs from the year 2000 were included if the inclusion criteria were met. The year 2000 was chosen so that a reasonable number of websites could be included in the review, although remaining moderately current.

**Textbox 1. Search terms to shortlist studies.**

| adolescents OR young people OR teen OR young adult OR youth |
| health OR nutrition OR sex OR illness OR medical condition OR disease |
| OR alcohol OR tobacco OR physical activity OR diabetes OR cancer OR weight |
| AND website OR online OR internet OR web 2.0 |
| AND evaluation OR views OR opinion OR survey OR usability OR feasibility OR user feedback |

Studies were excluded if they only included participants aged older than 18 years or younger than 13 years. Studies that evaluated any other form of web-based health content were excluded (eg, health information presented through social media platforms, web-based courses, short-term education modules, support groups, and tools to collect patient data). Studies were also excluded if they evaluated usability of health websites that did not predominantly provide information about health topics. Studies were also excluded if they mostly focused on changing adolescent health behavior. It was expected that these studies evaluate usability features that are unique to websites designed to change health behavior but are not usually present in typical health information websites (eg, tools to monitor health behavior, feedback on progress, record of goals and plans, tailored content, review of previous health behavior, and messages of encouragement and motivation). Studies that only described a health information website did not evaluate usability from the feedback of its users, or only described a protocol for a study were further excluded. Studies evaluating a nonhealth–related information website were also excluded from this review.

All titles and abstracts were screened. Studies that were deemed suitable from additional reference checking or searching through journals were also included. After initial screening, 302 studies were considered for eligibility and full texts were subsequently accessed.

**Data Extraction**

Data extraction forms were designed to extract relevant information from full texts and assess their eligibility for the final review. Extraction was initially carried out by 1 reviewer (GR) and was then verified by another (DL). Any discrepancies between extractions were resolved by discussion. After data extraction, 25 studies were included into the final review (see Figure 1).

All the studies were broadly qualitative, in the sense that they collected interview data and utilized ad hoc surveys. The narrative synthesis in this review was primarily based on the qualitative findings from these studies. Participant demographics were extracted from the shortlisted studies, comprising (where reported) age, gender, and whether participants were from the nonclinical or clinical population. Relevant information about the health information websites were also extracted, including the topic of the website and the characteristics of the website. The authors also noted whether the website was currently on the web. The method used to evaluate usability was also recorded. Any data that recorded adolescents’ feedback on the usability of the website were extracted. Data were extracted from information in texts, tables, figures, and qualitative feedback.

Results were categorized into themes based on 5 of the 8 areas important for the development of health-related websites, as highlighted by Ritterband et al [12]. These areas are relevant to the usability of websites and include appearance (eg, visual appearance, organization of information, and screen size), burdens (eg, barriers to navigation), delivery of content (eg, animations, videos, illustrations, vignettes, and testimonials), message source (eg, credibility and age-appropriateness of the website), and participation (eg, the degree of interaction by the users). Understanding the adolescents’ preferences for each of these domains could inform how each area should be tailored for the adolescent population when developing websites. The 3 remaining areas of website development were beyond the scope of this review (ie, content of the website, behavioral prescriptions or guidelines, and adapting website content per users’ assessment and feedback) [12]. Results based on each of the 5 areas were further categorized by clinical or nonclinical adolescent users, by younger (aged ≤14 years) or older adolescents (aged >14 years), and by adolescents’ gender.

**Quality Rating**

The Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) tool was used to assess the quality of the studies in this review by 2 independent reviewers (GR and DL). This tool was chosen as it has been recommended for reviewers when appraising qualitative studies [20] and has previously been used in other health-related systematic reviews [21,22]. The CASP tool is a checklist comprising 10 questions that broadly assess aims and methodology, appropriateness of research design, data collection, data analysis, findings, impact of investigator, ethics and values, and implications of research [20]. Reviewers are asked to rate each question on the checklist
as yes, no, or unclear. Each of the questions are followed by prompts to help reviewers consider the criteria. The checklist also encourages reviewers to record the reasons for their response to each question. CASP is considered as a tool to assess the general quality of the study but does not offer any objective reason to exclude a study from the review. Therefore, no studies were excluded from this review based on the quality rating. There were only slight discrepancies between reviewers when rating study quality, which were resolved by discussion until an agreement was reached.

Figure 1. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses flow chart for selection process of studies in systematic review. ERIC: Education Resources Information Center.

Results

Participant Demographics

A total of 25 studies evaluating usability of health information websites for adolescents were included into this review, and a quality appraisal was done for all studies (see Multimedia Appendix 1). A total of 2621 participants were recruited across all studies, ranging from ages 11 to 25 years (see Table 1). The majority of the website users were from a nonclinical population: 79.13% (2074/2621), followed by adolescents diagnosed with diabetes: 12.28% (322/2621), juvenile idiopathic arthritis: 2.06% (54/2621), hemophilia: 1.79% (47/2621), depression: 1.60% (42/2621), cancer: 0.84% (22/2621), cystic fibrosis: 0.61% (16/2621), migraines: 0.45% (12/2621), and those that had recently undergone a kidney transplant: 0.80% (21/2621). The
mean age of participants was 15.2 years. Most studies included both younger (≤14 years) and older adolescents (>14 years).

In total, 9 studies did not provide enough information to calculate mean age [5,27,28,32,36,37,41,46], and 1 study only provided a median age [39]. Participants were recruited from a range of sources, including middle schools, secondary schools, specialist clinics, online, youth services, those who had participated in another study, and those who had already accessed the website. One study did not specify the location of recruitment [34].
Table 1. Participant demographics of included studies (n=25).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study (first author, year)</th>
<th>Health status</th>
<th>Sample size (n)</th>
<th>Age range (years)</th>
<th>Age (years), mean (SD)*</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Recruited from</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ammerlaan, 2015 [23]</td>
<td>Diagnosed with juvenile idiopathic arthritis</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17-22</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>92% females, 8% males</td>
<td>Outpatient clinics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baulch, 2010 [24]</td>
<td>Nonclinical</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>15.9 (1.8)</td>
<td>77% females, 23% males</td>
<td>Secondary school and a health obesity treatment program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakey, 2014 [26]</td>
<td>Diagnosed with hemophilia</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>13-18</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>100% males</td>
<td>Hematology clinics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne, 2016 [27]</td>
<td>Diagnosed with cystic fibrosis</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15-25</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>Participants from previous study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullen, 2013 [28]</td>
<td>Nonclinical</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>12-17</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>54% females, 46% males</td>
<td>Health fairs, schools, churches, community organizations, and newspaper and radio advertisements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielson, 2016 [29]</td>
<td>Nonclinical</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>13-18</td>
<td>16.3 (1.5)</td>
<td>100% females</td>
<td>Department of juvenile justice, high schools, youth centers, and snowball recruitment methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debar, 2009 [30]</td>
<td>Nonclinical</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>14-16</td>
<td>15.6 (0.6)</td>
<td>100% females</td>
<td>Participants from previous study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan, 2012 [31]</td>
<td>Diagnosed with migraines</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12-17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>50% females, 50% males</td>
<td>Newspaper advertisements and community message board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ercan, 2006 [32]</td>
<td>Nonclinical</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>13-15</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>56% females, 44% males</td>
<td>Comprehensive school and special hospital school for children with depression and anxiety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamberger, 2013 [33]</td>
<td>Diagnosed with diabetes</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>Intervention: 13.2 (3.7); Control: 13.3 (3.7)</td>
<td>Intervention: 52% females, 48% males; Control: 51% females, 49% males</td>
<td>2 pediatric clinics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korus, 2015 [34]</td>
<td>Undergone kidney transplantation</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12-17</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>33% female, 67% males</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, 2009 [35]</td>
<td>Group 1: History of chronic pain; Group 2: Current diagnosis of chronic pain</td>
<td>Group 1: 5; Group 2: 6</td>
<td>Group 1: 13-17; Group 2: 12-16</td>
<td>Group 1: 15.8 (1.2); Group 2: 14.6 (1.6)</td>
<td>Group 1:60% females, 40% males; Group 2:67% females, 33% males</td>
<td>Multidisciplinary pediatric chronic pain clinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarthy, 2012 [36]</td>
<td>Nonclinical</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>16-22; 72% aged between 16 and 17</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>75% females, 25% males</td>
<td>Sexual health clinics, colleges, youth work contacts, youth websites, and friends of participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaud, 2003 [37]</td>
<td>Nonclinical</td>
<td>Approximate ly 1394</td>
<td>13-18</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>63% females, 37% males</td>
<td>Users of website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas, 2012 [38]</td>
<td>Diagnosed with diabetes</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>12-17</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>Pediatric hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordfeldt, 2010 [39]</td>
<td>Diagnosed with diabetes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11-18</td>
<td>14b</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>Clinical intervention study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radovic, 2017 [40]</td>
<td>Diagnosed with depression</td>
<td>27 (Phase 1: 23; Phase 2: 4)</td>
<td>13-21</td>
<td>Phase 1: 16 (2.3); Phase 2: not specified</td>
<td>Phase 1: 78% females, 22% males; Phase 2: not specified</td>
<td>Phase 1: Academic adolescent medicine clinic and specialty psychiatric clinic; Phase 2: Youth advisory board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radovic, 2018 [41]</td>
<td>Diagnosed with depression</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14-19</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>Clinical settings and online</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Website Characteristics

The majority of studies evaluated health information websites that were designed for specific health topics for adolescents (see Table 2). These include health information websites dedicated to weight management [24], physical activity and diet [28,30], organ transplants [34], transition from pediatric to adult health care [27], diabetes [33,38,39], juvenile idiopathic arthritis [23,44,45], human papillomavirus [42], anxiety [46], hemophilia [25,26], HIV prevention [29], depression [40,41], chronic pain [35], migraines [31], and cancer [43]. Health information websites that were developed to give general information to adolescents included a combination of health topics such as mental health, diet, drugs and alcohol, contraception, and sleep patterns. Furthermore, 4 health information websites were described by more than 1 study [25,26,33,39-41,44,45]. Some websites were already live on the internet before usability was fully evaluated [5,27,32,33,37,39], and several health information websites were still found to be on the web at the time of this review [23,25-27,29,34,37,40,41,44,45] (see Multimedia Appendix 2). One study did not provide the name of the health information website being evaluated [24].

User Feedback

Studies conducted with a clinical adolescent population used several different methods to collect usability feedback. In total, 2 studies used surveys to identify whether users were likely to use and accept the website features [26,31,35,41,45]. Furthermore, 4 studies employed a think-aloud procedure by recording users’ thoughts as they used the website [25,27,34,40,44]. Studies with clinical adolescents also used interviews to record adolescents’ experience of using the website [23,25,34,40,41,43,44]. One study collected information about the most visited website features [33], whereas another study requested an essay from its users about the best and worst website usability features [39].

With the exception of a think-aloud procedure, studies with nonclinical adolescent populations also collected usability feedback from users through surveys [5,24,28-30,32,37], website visits [30,37], and interviews [5,29]. One study also conducted focus groups with nonclinical adolescent users before developing the website [36].
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study (first author, year)</th>
<th>Topic of website</th>
<th>Website features</th>
<th>Method of evaluation</th>
<th>Positive feedback</th>
<th>Negative feedback</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ammerlaan, 2015 [23]</td>
<td>Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis</td>
<td>Log-in feature, communication with a specialist, access to medical record, self-monitoring (eg, online diary)</td>
<td>Interviews</td>
<td>Preferred features: Website design, easy to read, well-targeted to young adults, videos, life stories of other patients. Features wanted: Facility to make online appointments, access to x-rays, printing forms for blood collection, opening hours of specialists. Most used tool: Access to personal medical records</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Log-in code too long and complex, access to medical records overwhelming. Least used tool: Communication with specialist (n=4) Self-monitoring (n=4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baulch, 2010 [24]</td>
<td>Weight management</td>
<td>Monitoring, reward ideas, links to additional ideas, charts to plot daily activity, color, interactive, discussion board, health professional to answer questions</td>
<td>Modified Technology Acceptance Model scale (12-item measure of usefulness and ease of use on 1-7 Likert scale)</td>
<td>Perceived usefulness: (M=5.04, SD=0.98), perceived ease of use (M=5.48, SD=0.98), intention to use (M=4.82, SD=1.48). Most preferred features: Links to additional ideas (97%), charts (84%), email feedback (82%), login (79%), links to other websites (76%), phone support (61%), discussion board (57%), chat room (52%). Additional preferred features: Games, success stories, motivation quotes</td>
<td>Least preferred feature: Online journal (37%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakey, 2013 [25]</td>
<td>Hemophilia</td>
<td>80 web pages of content, images, interactive animations, quizzes, glossary, self-management strategies</td>
<td>Think-aloud procedure; Interviews</td>
<td>Preferred features: Color, chunking of information, images, animations, interview of peers with condition</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Videos too dark (n=3), Venn diagrams difficult to comprehend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyne, 2016 [27]</td>
<td>Transition from pediatric to adult healthcare</td>
<td>Home page, top-tips section, 9 video testimonials, FAQs, essential reading, external links, photo gallery</td>
<td>Think-aloud procedure</td>
<td>Preferred features: Good layout, easy navigation, testimonials, short length videos (2-5 min), age-appropriate, colorful Features wanted: Downloadable information sheets, visual images of clinics and hospitals</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Pages too long, too much information, bright orange color, picture of young person considered cheesy, did not understand meaning of FAQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullen, 2013 [28]</td>
<td>Physical activity and diet</td>
<td>Log-in feature, healthy eating calculator, goal setting, 12 short role-model video stories, Did you know section, blog, track goal progress (diary), print goal sheet</td>
<td>Survey</td>
<td>Preferred features: Healthy eating calculator (89%), Goal setting (91%), Did you know section (88%)</td>
<td>Least used features: Diary used 3 or more times (33%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielson, 2016 [29]</td>
<td>HIV prevention</td>
<td>Subsections, videos, photos of women, interactive quizzes</td>
<td>Survey; Interviews</td>
<td>Preferred features: Videos, age-appropriate, interactive activities and quizzes, pictures of other females</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Videos too long, mixed reviews on navigation (some found it easy to navigate and some found it difficult to navigate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study (first author, year)</td>
<td>Topic of website</td>
<td>Website features</td>
<td>Method of evaluation</td>
<td>Positive feedback</td>
<td>Negative feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debar, 2009 [30]</td>
<td>Physical activity and diet</td>
<td>Log-in feature, bulletin board to communicate with peers and staff, special form to ask questions to staff for confidential reply, forum to post anonymous questions, handouts, links to external content, hot tips section providing short summaries, photos of staff, quizzes, options to win prizes, incentive points, My progress page</td>
<td>Survey; Website visits</td>
<td>Most preferred features: Incentive points system (50%), Learning new information (37%). Most visited pages: Fun stuff such as quizzes (35%), Social networking features (29%), Scrapbook (24%)</td>
<td>Least preferred features: Information not regularly updated (30%). Least visited pages: Hot tips summaries (8%), additional resources (4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ercan, 2006 [32]</td>
<td>General Includes: mental health, eating problems, drugs and alcohol</td>
<td>Interactive stories, cartoons about depression, games</td>
<td>Survey</td>
<td>Preferred features: Graphics/pictures (86.6%), site customization (85.1%), games (76.9%), interactive stories (83.1%)</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Gender imbalanced pages, too much text in children section, the cartoon characters used, real stories section too negative, older adolescent page considered dull and boring, disagreement for pages too crowded or too plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franck, 2007 [5]</td>
<td>General; Includes: body, chronic conditions, disabilities, tests, treatments</td>
<td>Sections dedicated to children, teens and families section</td>
<td>Analysis of 30 min website navigation; Survey; Informal discussion</td>
<td>Navigation: 45% went to older adolescent section before going to section suitable for age Preferred features: Pictures, games and animations, real stories. Features wanted: Positive recovery stories</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Gender imbalanced pages, too much text in children section, the cartoon characters used, real stories section too negative, older adolescent page considered dull and boring, disagreement for pages too crowded or too plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanberger, 2013 [33]</td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>Social networking, discussion board, local practitioners’ details, information about local activities, new research, questions and answers, photos of staff, educational videos, date of last update and people who wrote webpage</td>
<td>Website visits</td>
<td>Most visited pages: Home page (10%), stories section (5.3%), blogs (7.5%), questions and answers (1.8%), videos (2.7%), discussion board (1.2%)</td>
<td>Least visited page: External links (0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korus, 2015 [34]</td>
<td>Transplant</td>
<td>Videos, colorful</td>
<td>Think-aloud procedure; Semistructured interviews</td>
<td>Preferred features: Visually-appealing with lots of color, video testimonials Features wanted: Hyperlinks to other pages within module, a search box, drop-down menus, more color, more pictures and graphics, a discussion forum, music, interactive qualities</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Mixed reviews about navigation (some found it easy to navigate and others found it difficult to navigate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, 2009 [35]</td>
<td>Chronic pain</td>
<td>Video interviews of peers with condition, relaxation audio clips, 200 content pages with graphics, log-in, goal setting, interactive, questions and answers</td>
<td>Stage 1: Survey for users with past history of chronic pain (1-5 Likert scale). Stage 2: Survey for users with current chronic pain (1-5 Likert scale)</td>
<td>Stage 1: Perceived ease of use: (M=4.40, SD=0.55). Stage 2 Perceived ease of use: (Mean=4.50, SD=0.64); Preferred features: Easy to navigate, video, audio, personalization</td>
<td>Stage 1: Features not preferred: Difficult to understand images, lengthy content. Stage 2: Features not preferred: Some images, long load times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study (first author, year)</td>
<td>Topic of website</td>
<td>Website features</td>
<td>Method of evaluation</td>
<td>Positive feedback</td>
<td>Negative feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarthy, Sexual health</td>
<td>Interactive quizzes, short interactive activities, peer-to-peer exchange of views (website designed after user feedback)</td>
<td>Focus groups</td>
<td>Preferred features: Social interaction, anonymous, videos about peers discussing real stories, commenting on videos, dramatic story format, images of people, images of scenarios, images about specific sexual health issues, easy to understand website logo, clear and memorable website name, weekly update, interactive activities</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Too much text, disagreement on color (some users preferred bold colors and others preferred neutral tones)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaud, General; Includes: drug, alcohol, contraception, sleep patterns</td>
<td>Emailed questions answered by professionals, addresses of professional institutions, list of previously asked questions</td>
<td>Survey; Website visits</td>
<td>Preferred features: Structured answers to questions, list of other questions, addresses of other institutions. Most visited page: Questions and answers (82%)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas, Diabetes</td>
<td>Not specified</td>
<td>Interviews</td>
<td>Preferred features: Discussion topics on forum, anonymity. Features wanted: Personalization, instant-messaging</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordfeldt, Diabetes</td>
<td>Social networking, discussion board, local practitioners' details, information about local activities, new research, questions and answers, photos of staff, educational videos, date of last update and people who wrote webpage</td>
<td>Qualitative essays</td>
<td>Preferred features: Facts, simple layout, easy to use and log-in</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Difficult chatting feature, difficult log-in as password too hard to recover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radovic, Depression</td>
<td>Blog posts, links to external resources, personalization, questions posed for user discussion</td>
<td>Phase 1: interviews Phase 2: Think-aloud procedure and System Usability Scale (1-5 Likert scale)</td>
<td>Most preferred features: online peer support, blogs, moderator to avoid sharing incorrect information with other peers, anonymity. Phase 2: 100% completed all think-aloud tasks; Usability score mean=4.5 (SD=.31)</td>
<td>Phase 2: Least preferred feature: Wiki tool to contribute to a story</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radovic, Depression</td>
<td>Blog posts, links to external resources, personalization, questions posed for user discussion</td>
<td>System usability scale (1-5 Likert scale); Survey; Interview</td>
<td>Preferred features: Age appropriate format, positive atmosphere, interactive, regular new content, positive stories, anonymity. Features wanted: Social interaction, interactive. Rating of user friendliness: 50% users thought user friendly site was good</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Structured communication on forum, log-in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starling, Human papillomavirus</td>
<td>Interactive quiz show game, texting stimulation, FAQ section</td>
<td>Analysis of navigation System usability scale (Rating of user friendliness, 1-7 Likert scale); Survey</td>
<td>Preferred features: Easy to use, website functions. Rating of user friendliness: (M=6.0). Features wanted: Clear title</td>
<td>Features not preferred: Sound levels of videos too high</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Similar to the clinical population, nonclinical adolescents did not like websites that looked too dull or boring [5] or had a lot of blank space on the page [5]. Websites with excessive text were also not considered visually appealing [5,36,46] and in fact led to users in 1 study to state that they did not like the overall visual appearance and website design [46]. This was true for both male and female adolescent groups [36,46], as well as younger and older adolescents [5,36,46].

### Navigation Burden

A total of 10 studies recorded adolescents’ navigation of health information websites. Adolescents diagnosed with medical conditions across 6 studies reported that they were easily able to navigate the website [27,35,39,40,44,45]. Even younger adolescent groups found the website easy to navigate [39,40].
although a difficult log-in procedure was not appreciated [39]. In 1 study, users stated that they did not like the log-in procedure at all [41]. Users in another study offered mixed opinions about the navigation of the website; some users found the website easy to navigate, whereas other users found the website difficult to navigate [34]. These groups of users did not differ in age or gender compared with adolescents who felt generally positive about website navigation. With regard to improving navigation, adolescents suggested that websites should have a search bar [34,43], drop-down menus [34], information at the top of the page [44], and hyperlinks within the text, which link to other pages on the website [34].

Similar to the clinical population, nonclinical adolescents in 2 studies found websites easy to navigate [24,42], and users in 1 study differed in their opinions regarding navigation [29]. The only difference between users who found navigation easy and those with mixed opinions was that the latter group of adolescents were all females [29]. Specifically, users did not appreciate slow loading pages or a difficult log-in procedure when navigating the website [23,39]. In 1 study, users reporting difficulties logging in to the website actually used the website less compared with users who did not report these difficulties [23]. Adolescents in these studies were of all ages and mostly female [23,39].

**Delivery of Content**

Health content was delivered in a variety of ways across websites. Participants diagnosed with medical conditions strongly expressed their preference for content delivered using videos [23,26,27,31,33-35,43,45], images [25,34], audio clips [35,44,45], and animations [25,26,44]. However, adolescents also wanted videos to be clearly visible [26], controls on videos and animations to be clearly displayed [44], “cheesy” images to be removed [27], and all content delivery to be accessible and easy to comprehend [25,43]. In fact, users did not like images that were too difficult to understand [35] and stated that medical images on the website should have labels to improve clarity [44]. Adolescents also stated that they wanted to see more images of the clinics and hospitals that they will be attending [27]. Adolescents of both genders and all ages appreciated content delivery in this manner. They also strongly preferred information that was delivered through their peers. Adolescents really liked seeing real stories and testimonials from other adolescents who had the same health issues [25,27,34,41,43], especially when presented in a video format [27,34,43], and if the stories were positive in nature [41]. Adolescents also liked content that was generated by other users, such as blogs [33,40]. Other website features that delivered content and were preferred by clinical adolescent users included graffiti-style wallpaper [43], personalization of the website [35], subsections and chunking of text [25,43,44], glossary of medical terms [44], large number of facts [39], and relaxation exercises [26]. When some of these changes were made to 1 website, adolescents reported that they found the website much more appealing and expressed their intention to use the website in the future [25]. Despite preferring a range of features, adolescents also wanted websites to be simple and not too cluttered [39,43,44]. All clinical adolescent users in these studies were mixed in terms of gender and age range.

Similar patterns were observed in studies with nonclinical populations. Adolescents also expressed their preference for website content delivered using videos [29,36,46], animations [5], and images [5,24,29,32,36,46]. Specifically, images that presented graphs, charts, or logos; images of other adolescents; or images about the health issue were appreciated by users [24,29,32,36,46]. However, adolescents did not like videos that were too long [42], videos where sound could not be easily controlled [42], images that showed unlikeable cartoon characters [5], or graphics that were too difficult to comprehend [46]. Similar to the clinical adolescent group, nonclinical adolescent users also liked real stories and testimonials from their peers and from those with similar health issues [5,32,36,37]. However, adolescents also stated that although the real stories section was a good feature, these stories and testimonials needed to be more positive and show adolescents successfully managing their health issues [5]. Other website features that were preferred by nonclinical adolescent users included information about other institutions [37], links to other websites and ideas [24], clear logo and website name [36,46], and a comic book style [46]. All nonclinical adolescent users in these studies were also mixed in terms of gender and age range.

**Message Source**

The message source of the website and how this was perceived was explored in only a few studies in this review. Clinical adolescents in 3 studies reported that they found the website age-appropriate [27,41,44]. However, adolescents in these studies were all aged 14 years or above, and it is not possible to determine whether younger adolescents would also find the website to be age-appropriate.

Nonclinical adolescent users in 1 study also considered the website to be age-appropriate [29]. Adolescents in this study were aged between 13 and 18 years, indicating that the website was suitable for all adolescent age groups [29]. Other users also offered suggestions to improve the message source of websites. Adolescent users of 2 websites felt that the logo and website name should be clearer and more suitable to the target audience [36,46]. Adolescents in these studies were mixed in gender but were all in the older adolescent group. In 1 study, adolescents also noted that the webpages were somewhat gender imbalanced (ie, too “girly” or too much information about what boys like) and needed to be adapted for all its users [5]. However, this study did not specify the number of males and females that were evaluated.

**Participation**

Many websites in this review used interactive features that were generally favored by users of these websites. Specific interactive features that were preferred by adolescents with a clinical condition include games and quizzes [25,43], a journal feature [44], and the ability to personalize the website [44]. These adolescents ranged from the young to old and included both males and females [25,43]. One study added more interactive features to the website following usability testing, and users expressed their intention to use the website in the future following the changes [25]. Only 1 website let its older clinical users access personal medical records, a feature that was
preferred and used regularly, although some found this too overwhelming [23]. Participants also appreciated health information websites that allowed them to interact with health professionals and their peers. For instance, clinically diagnosed adolescents liked it when health professionals provided answers to the questions that they had posed, particularly when the answers were structured in an accessible manner [31,44] or delivered in a video format [43]. However, communicating with a health professional was the least used website feature in 1 study [23]. Social networking with other peers was another interactive feature favored by website users in 3 studies [33,38,40]. These included social networking using online peer forums [40] and discussion boards [33,38,44]. In 1 study, adolescents stated that they wanted more social interaction in the website [41]. All these studies included adolescents across different ages and genders. Clinical adolescents in only 1 study did not use the social networking feature [26]. These adolescents were all male and ranged from the young to old. However, the authors noted that this was likely because adolescents could not navigate the social networking feature and it did not reflect the adolescents’ preference for the feature itself [26]. Despite the general preference for social networking, adolescents with medical conditions wanted anonymity during social interaction [38,41] and did not show much inclination for text information that they could edit, such as wiki tools or the online journal feature on websites [40]. Participants also disliked if it was too difficult to participate in the interactive features of the website such as if the chatting feature was too difficult to use [39]. This negative feedback was not specific to a particular age range or gender.

The nonclinical adolescent population also expressed their preferences for more interactive features. These include games and quizzes [5,24,29,30,32,36,42], ability to set goals [28], ability to customize the website [32,46], a scrapbook feature [30], an incentive point-based system [30], and an interactive demonstration of health information [29]. Adolescents in these studies were generally mixed in age and gender. Similar to the clinical population, nonclinical adolescents preferred to interact with health professionals and their peers. For instance, participants liked it when health professionals provided structured and accessible answers to the questions that they had posed [37]. Social networking with other peers was another popular feature [24,30,36]. This includes social networking using discussion boards [24], chat rooms [24], and phone support [24]. Nonclinical adolescent users across these websites were of all ages and gender. One study found that participants did not like to use the online journal feature on the website [28]. This study did not differ in terms of users’ age or gender compared with studies that only had positive feedback about the social networking feature.

Discussion

Principal Findings

With the advent of health information websites available on the internet, adolescents have access to a large array of content to manage their health and well-being [1,3]. However, adolescents face many challenges when obtaining and appraising web-based health information [6,10,47]. To overcome these barriers, it is essential that health information websites are suitably targeted to the adolescent population. This not only means providing relevant health-related content to young people but also improving the usability of websites so that young people are better able to access web-based health care information [12]. This systematic review was the first to synthesize the preferences and difficulties that adolescents face when using specific health information websites. The findings of this review can help tailor new and existing health care websites designed for adolescents and increase the likelihood that adolescents will successfully be able to access the health care information they require to better manage their health.

A total of 25 health care websites were identified by this review, the majority of which were designed to provide information about specific health topics. Health care content on these websites were mostly delivered using interactive features (eg, quizzes and games), videos, audio clips, animations and illustrations, and with some form of social networking. All these features were preferred by adolescents engaging with these websites, irrespective of medical diagnosis, age, and gender [5,23-32,34-36,38,40,46]. These features should be seriously considered when developing future health information websites for younger people. For instance, using interactive and digital content such as videos, images, and graphics, may help to chunk the text on a website’s page, as suggested by the users of 1 website [44]. This is especially important as adolescents do not appreciate information presented in a continuous stream of text [5,35,36,46]. Nevertheless, any features presented along with the text should still serve a purpose and not make the webpage too cluttered, as this can prevent adolescents from browsing the website altogether [10]. Illustrations, videos, and animations should also be easy to access and understand to prevent adolescents from getting distracted [25,35,44]. Another commonly preferred feature on health care websites was stories and testimonials from other young people sharing their experience with the health issue [5,25,27,32,34,36,41,43,44]. Adolescents felt that they were able to resonate with other people’s experiences more so than general facts about the health topic but preferred the experiences to be positive in nature. Adding this feature may also help to improve adolescents’ motivation to continue engaging with the website, perhaps because they identify with the health issue presented in the story [12]. Future health care websites may consider combining testimonials and stories with other favored features to improve usability of web-based health care information for this population.

The findings from this review support the view that an archetypical “digital native” with an easy, intuitive facility for media may not be broadly representative of younger people [48] and that there is still a requirement in this group for improved usability of websites [6,10]. In addition, although young people (in the United States at least) spend 7.5 hours per day every day of the week engaged with media, one-third of this time involves juggling several media simultaneously. Multitasking disrupts concurrent learning (both in the classroom and during homework) and influences cognitive function on single tasks. This is even true of background television [49]. Despite this,
health information websites are usually designed with the adolescent users’ undivided attention in mind.

Adolescence is also a significant and unique period of development. The cognitive and socioaffective developments in adolescence are linked to significant dynamic changes in the brain structure and function [2,50], and the trajectories of structural development are remarkably consistent [51]. It is interesting to examine how far the feedback of adolescents regarding health information websites reflects their neurodevelopmental stage. White matter connections increase during this period, facilitating communication within the cerebral cortex. These connections eventually evolve to adult patterns, which is linked to growing behavioral control and better ability to wait for a reward (prefrontal connections to the subcortical striatum) [52]. These connections not yet being fully formed in adolescents could explain why adolescents have high intolerance of slow loading pages [35,41,46] and are likely to stop searching a website if they are unable to retrieve information quickly [10]. The feedback that real stories from other young people needed to be more positive and real stories should feature other adolescents who had successfully managed their health condition [5,41,44] could be linked to adolescents’ increased sensitivity to happy faces compared with adults [53] who presumably designed the website. Brain regions that relate to social function (medial prefrontal cortex, superior temporal cortex, and temporal parietal junction) evolve quickly in adolescence [54,55], which may also explain the preference for social networking [24,30,33,36,38,40,41,44]. Nevertheless, no health information websites explicitly profess to have tailored their design for the cognitive skill profile of adolescents. However, some models of health literacy consider children’s age-specific cognitive development [8], and there has been some consideration of how media use more generally relates to adolescent neural development [56]. Neurocognitive studies may be a way of assessing the efficacy of health messages delivered to the younger population [57]. Taking account of these and other related findings, we have constructed a neurodevelopmental model and corresponding design brief for adolescent health information websites (Table 3).
Table 3. Mapping of adolescents’ feedback on health information websites, their neurodevelopmental underpinnings, and design indicators.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adolescents’ feedback</th>
<th>Specifics</th>
<th>Psychological profile</th>
<th>Neurodevelopmental underpinnings</th>
<th>Recommendations from adolescents</th>
<th>Design indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Visual appearance</strong></td>
<td>Bright colors ✓; Blank space x; Too much text x</td>
<td>Novelty-seeking, high susceptibility to rewards [57]</td>
<td>Hypersensitivity of reward regions. There is an adolescent peak in reward-related ventral striatum, specifically nucleus accumbens, activity [58]</td>
<td>More color</td>
<td>Balance of white space to avoid clutter; clear correlation between input and output (reward value); consider accessibility of color options—target Web Content Accessibility Guidelines 2.0 conformance level AA; use images only where they add value; chunking pages into smaller bite-size bits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Navigation burden</strong></td>
<td>Search features ✓; Use of hyperlinks ✓; Slow loading pages x; Difficult log-in x</td>
<td>Low tolerance for delayed gratification [59]</td>
<td>Delay tolerance positively correlates with the resting state functional connectivity between the dorsal anterior cingulate cortex and the left dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, a critical functional circuit in the cognitive control network [59]</td>
<td>Search bar; dropdown menus; hyperlinks to other pages</td>
<td>Consider weight of page, especially as images, graphics, and videos can add to slow loading; resize images to decrease weight on page; enable different ways to search and access, including effective tagging, use of synonyms, filtered and faceted search, and drop-down filters; create different ways for users to search or browse, including effective use of breadcrumbs and anchors; use language appropriate for adolescents for navigational menus; create user journeys with relevant links between sections of the site; use meaningful words to describe links; clearly display whether an in-site link or to an external site; user test log-in process; only capture data as required for fulfilment of service; clear links to privacy statements; clear wording around opt-in and opt-out permissions; 1 click log-in functions, that is, login through Google or Facebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delivery of content</strong></td>
<td>Videos ✓; Images, graphics, and charts ✓; Audio ✓; Animation ✓</td>
<td>Processing narratives, emotional stimuli, self-relevance, and attention from salient stimuli [60]</td>
<td>Effective video health messages for young people involve responses in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, insula, and precuneus [61]</td>
<td>Sound easy to control; clearly visible; videos not too long; images or graphics not difficult to comprehend; websites that were not too cluttered</td>
<td>Position on page relevant to content; embed videos with uploaded image; play through YouTube, Vimeo, or dedicated video service; use of playlists to manage video length; ensure transcript available for accessibility; resize images; include meaningful alt tags; use images that add value (eg, infographics); consider use of suitable images to break up text, but must be relevant and not just decorative (especially as any image will add to page load); review how screen readers will deal with images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delivery of content</strong></td>
<td>Information from health professional ✓; Questions from adolescents ✓; Vignettes and testimonials from adolescents ✓</td>
<td>Conscious viewing of credentials for medical expertise and to judge credibility of web-based health information [62]. Especially sensitive to how adolescents fit into their social environment [63]</td>
<td>Neural substrates for social behavior overlap with neural substrates underlying physical pain. This involves the dorsal anterior cingulate, subgenual/ventral anterior cingulate cortex, right ventrolateral prefrontal cortex, medial prefrontal cortex, posterior cingulate, and insula. These regions overlap, continuing to develop structurally and functionally during adolescence [62]</td>
<td>Structured answers from health professionals; positive testimonials from other adolescents</td>
<td>Clear acknowledgment of expertise; ensure consent for any personal data disclosed; framing of adolescent testimonials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In addition to neurodevelopmental changes, many adolescent clinical groups have particular cognitive profiles associated with their diagnosis, and health information websites should attempt to tailor to these. For example, adolescents with autism have specific challenges processing emotional and social stimuli [58] and sensory reactivity [59], which develops over their lifetime. Evaluation of health information websites for people with autism and other intellectual disabilities has tended to focus on content rather than on the format and user interface [65,66]. Similarly, young people with multiple sclerosis can encounter diminished attention, processing speed, visuomotor skills, language, and general intellectual level, with a mixed picture of loss of previously acquired function and failure of continued progress to expected adult intellectual competencies [60]. Guidance for website design already exists for other clinical and carer groups (eg, [67-69]). It is important that health information websites address users’ particular needs at the design and testing stage, with suitable user group engagement.

The feedback from young users of health information websites can be mapped onto their cognitive characteristics and associated neurocognitive substrates (Table 3). This has particular and specific implications for the technical and content aspects of website design. In fact, it is likely that the content and format of a website may compete, which is also known as argument quality and message sensation value [57,61]. Salient elements of a message may attract attention to the extent of reducing adolescents’ available processing capacity to comprehend the message and remember it and its persuasiveness. It seems possible that this could be explained by a fundamental competition between emotion and cognition for neural resources because they share some neural networks [62]. This is particularly true if negative emotional images are followed by increasing cognitive demand, a sequence likely to occur in health information websites. This poses a dilemma for designers, which can only be resolved by focus groups and other usability evaluations with the appropriate client group.

In addition, the content of adolescent health information websites and how it is delivered could be tailored to connect more successfully with adolescents. Changes in processing of affective and social information make adolescents more likely to attend to short-term rewarding outcomes, whereas many health behavior decisions require consideration of long-term negative outcomes [15]. At the time of adolescence, meta-cognitive processes undergo major changes, leading to improved cognitive control in adulthood, probably as a result of maturation of association cortices (such as the prefrontal cortex, posterior parietal cortex, and superior temporal cortex [16]). The adolescent period of instability in working memory, response inhibition, and performance monitoring could be addressed in website design to support and accommodate these characteristics and ensure that health information is successfully and comfortably communicated.

It is interesting to compare our findings with health website feedback from other groups. Parents of children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) reported on an educational website and some commented that the appearance could be more appropriate for individuals with disability and that the content could have been more suitable and engaging for adolescents with ADHD [70]. They suggested that the
website was “boring”, or disengaging, especially for adolescents. Others suggested introducing games for younger children. The comments from parents relating to this adolescent population would seem to fit with the findings from this review. Furthermore, Scanlan et al [71] investigated a large group of healthy young adults (aged between 18 and 25 years, primarily female university students), slightly older on average than the population in this review. Each participant was given a vignette and asked to imagine that they had just received a depression diagnosis. They were randomized to view either a traditional health information website for all ages, which listed evidence-based depression treatment recommendations, or a website targeting those aged between 12 and 30 years, which aggregated reports from young people who lived with depression. Website design was rated to be significantly better on the site that aggregated service user accounts, but interestingly this was not related to behavioral intentions in this nonclinical sample. Treatment decisions were related to content that was perceived to be more credible and endorsed by experts, rather than other users’ accounts. This study showed that preference for website design was apparently not the main behavior driver for an older, healthy cognitively intact sample imagining they were depressed. Content credibility was a significant influence [71]. Therefore, the effect of preference for website design on behavior needs to be investigated in a younger adolescent group, for whom the content is personally relevant.

Strengths and Limitations

A recent review also examined adolescents’ preferences for web-based health information, as well as the type of health content that adolescents seek on the web [17]. However, Park et al did not review specific health information websites but rather focused on the adolescent’s general health-seeking behavior on the web [17]. Only 1 study in this review was the same as that included by Park et al [17]. This review extends these findings of Park et al by focusing on tangible usability features of specific adolescent health information websites based on feedback from its users (eg, the type of multimedia that should be used), leading to specific recommendations. Furthermore, this study mapped the findings of the systematic review onto a neurodevelopmental model to take account of the cognitive profile of adolescents.

However, this systematic review is not without its limitations. First, this review was conducted to understand the usability of adolescent health information websites only. With recent advances in technology, several digital interventions for adolescents have been designed with other media in mind. This includes platforms such as mobile apps (eg, [63,64], social media [3], and video games [72-74]). It is possible that the usability of these platforms is different than the usability of health information websites and should be systemically reviewed in further studies. Usability features of websites that were designed to change adolescents’ health behavior were also excluded from this review. These websites are likely to have unique usability features that were not typically present in health information websites (eg, tools to monitor health behavior, feedback on progress, tailored content, messages of encouragement, and motivation). It will be worthwhile to review the usability of websites that focus on changing health behavior in future studies. Second, this review did not evaluate the content of health information websites. In addition to good usability, it is also important that the content is age-appropriate, accurate, and based on quality evidence. Reviewing the content of the health information websites was beyond the scope of this review.

Third, adolescents are a heterogeneous group. However, the differences between the younger and older adolescent group, and gender was only partially addressed in this review. It was not possible to evaluate the findings based on other demographics such as socioeconomic background and ethnicity because of limited information collected in the original studies, even though this could have influenced how web-based health information is accessed and interpreted [17]. In addition, it should be noted that studies were included even if some participants were aged over 18 years or under 13 years. It is possible that by including participants beyond the age range specified, we cannot confidently generalize our findings to the age group of 13 to 17 years. However, the age range of adolescents can vary considerably across studies, with participants aged between 12 and 24 years often considered to fall in the broad category of adolescence [17]. It was felt that by excluding studies strictly based on the age range of 13 to 17 years, studies may have been excluded that were still relevant to our central focus. Finally, this review was primarily based on qualitative studies for which a narrative synthesis was considered the most suitable. However, it should be noted that a qualitative review is subject to greater analysis bias than a quantitative review.

Conclusions

The broad insight offered by this systematic review is that adolescents have specific preferences related to the usability of health information websites. Adolescents generally prefer interactive content such as games and quizzes, as well as images, graphics, videos, and animations. These features are generally preferred if clearly presented, help separate large pages of text and do not clutter the website. Social networking features are also favored by adolescents, such as discussion boards and chat rooms. However, if health information websites are not able to provide these features, it is recommended that real stories and testimonials from other adolescents with the relevant health issue are made available on the website. Website design should take account of the preferences, skills, and neurodevelopmental profile of adolescents. If a clinical group with a specific cognitive profile is targeted, then this should also be accommodated. The findings of this review could help inform the development of more successful health information websites for adolescents.
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